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Free life coaching certificate templates

A team of more than 20 experts has made a list of the seven best life coaching courses, trainings and certifications available online in 2020. This list has both free and paid resources to help you learn life coaching, and this course is perfect for beginners, intermediate learners and
professionals. 10 Best Life Coaching Courses, Training, Classes and Certifications Online [December 2020] [Update] 1. Life Coaching Certificate Course (Udemy) If you are truly interested in improving the lives of those around you, this course can be the right thing you need. This course
covers the tools, principles, strategies, and processes you and others need to achieve and exceed your goals in your personal life, career, and relationships. You will gain insight into how humans store, process and remember information about events in their lives. In addition, on the course,
you should learn to identify and manage undesirable thoughts and behaviors, encourage self-reflection, correct wrong priorities, set and achieve realistic goals. At the end of the course, you can improve your communication skills, build relationships with your customers, and gain the
confidence and skills to guide them through personal changes. This course is useful for anyone from fresh graduates to salespeople, psychologists or entrepreneurs. Key USP: - Acquire the knowledge and skills needed to catalyze meaningful change right into the lives of customers - learn
skills inspired by areas such as philosophy, Psychology, theology and NLP - you have access to tons of coaching resources such as worksheets and fact sheets - at the completion of the course, you will be an Achology certified life coach - the course will have access to mobile and TV
duration: 19.5 time rating: 4.5 hours rating: 4.5 out of 5 you can sign up for a review here: I am looking for a course like this. It is very comprehensive, and I love clarity. I have several other courses to pursue in relation to this career. Thank you very much for sharing your time and passion! –
Stephanie Van Patten 2. Life Coach Certification Online (INLP) This course will teach you NLP and life coaching in a systematic way. Coaching sessions with key NLP tools, models and techniques - pre-coaching, information gathering, transformation, integration and in-depth learning about
the stages of packaging/homework. Some of the topics discussed are confidence coaching mindsets, coaching models, communication models, fostering self-awareness, building internal resources, setting goals, transforming stuck states. Towards the end of the course, you will have more
than 50 NLP and life coaching skills available with clients, a simple and powerful coaching system for working effectively with clients, and a business and marketing plan for success. Major USP- - You will get With more than 50 NLP and life coaching skills - you'll have a business and
marketing plan to help your business - you'll receive three professional and certified life coaching certifications - and you get to work with trainers in a virtual classroom period: Variable Assessment: 5 out of 4.5 you can sign up for here 3. Life Purpose Life Coach Certification (Udemy) is a
question that embarrasses most of people, what is the purpose of my life. This course is designed to help you find the purpose of your life, so that you can help the same customers. This course introduces you to the tools and technologies you need to help your customers find their purpose.
With the help of this process, you will be able to understand what makes people change over a period of time, identify the negative patterns they choose, decipher their passions and interests to recognize what their purpose can be, interpret their personality type and help them control their
lives. This course is especially useful for speakers, life coaches, teachers and counselors.  This course is part of Udemy's Master Coach certification. Major USP - gaining the knowledge and skills needed to help people find their life purpose - increasing trust as a life purpose coach -
accessing loads of resources to help you with your work - You will earn certificates from Transformation Services Inc. by completing the course - The course has access to mobile and TV duration: 6.5 times rating: 5 out of 4.6 points you can sign up for a review here: The course has a lot of
very useful information and exercises for finding purpose for yourself or one of your clients. It is a great product! – Todd C Spears 4. Professional Life Coach Certification and Guide (Udemy) Life Coaching is one of the fastest growing industries and if you want to be a part of it, this course is
all you need. This course covers advanced skills and strategies that can be used to prosper in your clients, real results and life coaching business. Through this course you will learn best practices in the life coaching industry, skills, skills, useful tools in professional life coaching, setting
healthy expectations with clients and overcoming their prejudices. By the end of the course, you will improve your communication skills, develop strong listening skills, gain hands-on experience with core life coaching tools, and develop a growth mindset. This course is especially useful for
therapists, teachers, counselors, authors and speakers.  Key USP: - Learn how to work with clients to systematically improve their lives - Learn how to pack your coaching services and run your business in a structured way - Discover the secrets to attracting more customers - Master
various aspects of life coaching and improve your trust as a life coach -Get In the first place I was hesitant to participate in this process, but I was hesitant to participate in this process: 12-hour evaluation: 4.5 out of 5 you can subscribe to the review here: 12-hour evaluation: 12-hour
evaluation: ready to use templates, worksheets, and access to additional resources for continuous learning - you will earn certificates from Conversion Services Inc. by completing the course. The information and tools provided in the program are very useful and have helped me feel the
strength and excitement to pursue a career as a life coach. When I decided to enroll in a different course for each niche (happiness, purpose and success/goal), there was no second guess. Thank you Joel and Natalie! – Thomas Beresford 5. Being an iPEC Certified Coach (Institute of
Coaching Professional Excellence (iPEC) has a number of responsibilities in the role of coaching, Guidance skills vary from person to person; the platform encourages you to choose a course that resonates with you and offers the same free guide; use cutting-edge and proven metrics to
improve your skills and leverage them to inspire others; ask experts to take the first step; generate faster results and give customers an optimized experience - Apply organizational change - Leadership ability duration: Variable rating: 4.4 out of 5 you can sign up for here 6. Core Essentials
Program (CEP) Virtual Learning (Coach U) If you start in a profession or have a prior understanding of the basics, this essential program is proven to be of high value; develop ideas about the concepts needed to achieve professional performance and achieve sustainable success; uncover
common misconceptions and build elements of ideal sessions; theory classes come with practice assignments; provide versatile training; major USP- - Familiarize yourself with general ethics codes and standards - Provide objective services to clients - Build strategies Research on time
management and conversion, - access to a plethora of tools and resources on the website - Lecture duration: 77 hours rating: 4.4 out of 5 you can sign up here 7. Life CoachIng Training Course: Introduction to Life Coaching (Udemy) With this course, you will get everything you need to
start/further your career as a life coach. This course covers all aspects of coaching and prepares you for a career as a life coach. We introduce the main responsibilities of coaches and coaching models such as Smart and TGROW. consulting, coaching, counseling and mentoring, listening
skills, questions, differences in communication models, The use of clean language in life and coaching.  Through this course, you will learn how to communicate effectively, set and achieve goals, and use coaching for your own development. Major USP - This course comes with the
opportunity to earn a diploma - Understand all aspects of life coaching and life coaching business - Learn useful tools and techniques in life coaching - Access to course materials + download resources - It is a beginner-level course that does not require prior knowledge - You will receive
personal support via email with course makers - This course will have access to mobile and TV periods - Courses will be accessible on mobile and TV period : Self-progression rating: 5 out of 4.3 you can sign up for a review here: I thoroughly enjoy this process and I think the benefits will
improve my consulting practices by offering customers a different approach. This course was easy to understand and I liked the moving animated style of teaching. I appreciate templates that will make it much easier to create and personalize my own. Libby is a great teacher, and she wants
to give feedback back immediately and see her succeed. - Trish Scura, RPC 8. Happiness Life Coach Certification (Udemy) knowing how to help clients find happiness is one of the key areas of life coaching. Happiness affects every aspect of our lives and fortunately there is science to
manage it. Through this process you will learn how to identify the true desires of your clients, help them release their limited beliefs and self-defeating behaviors, make them aware and rearrange themselves with who they are, move beyond negative memories and encourage them to take
control of their lives. This course is especially useful for counselors, coaches, speakers, teachers and presenters.  However, anyone with a passion for helping others can embrace the process to help customers find happiness using step-by-step tested and tested steps.  This course is part
of Udemy's Master Coach certification. Learn the key USP - Psychology of Happiness - Learn useful tools and techniques in life coaching - Increase credibility as a life coach - Get a complete life coaching package that helps you get started working with clients immediately - Access
additional resources for ongoing learning - You will earn a certificate from Transformation Services Inc. by completing the course - By completing the course - By completing the course - This course has access to mobile and TV duration: Self progression rating: 5 out of 4.6 you can sign up
for a review here A: The process was enlightening and helpful in many ways. The worksheet was simple, easy to follow, and insightful at the same time. The speed of the course was perfect and the other sections were well structured. It's hard to say how we can improve the course. All in
all, I am very happy with what I have learned. – Jorge Robleto 9. Life Coach Course Life Coach Training Institute) Life Coach Training Institute offers a wide range of courses in life coaching. The highlight of the program offered by the institute is that students can choose from an assortment
of choices. Students can pursue one or more courses tailored to their unique needs.  The training program introduces the various tools, theories, and practices needed to establish a successful coaching practice.   After pursuing some of these courses and putting a certain amount of time
into coaching and coaching training, students can be certified by the International Coaching Federation [ICF] and the Credential and Training Centre (CCE). Main USP: – You can choose from an assortment of choices – multiple choices to suit your unique requirements – More than 45
choices are approved by ICF and CCE – Most of the courses are taught via tele-conference – some choices are available online – Some of the courses help you earn a certification period: Variable rating: 4.4 You can sign up for a review here: ILCT has been an amazing program for me.
The breadth of the curriculum, the experience of instructors, and the communities you foster with students, faculty and alumni will help you grow beyond the end of your program. It's hard to put into words the personal transformation fostered by such a professional program, but that makes
you a better person. Only one problem... Many amazing courses to choose from, it's hard to decide what to do! – Michelle A., MSEd, MSEC, CWC, BCC 10. Obtaining a life-purpose research institute certification (Life-Purpose Research Institute) certification can be beneficial if you want to
pursue a life-processing career. The agency provides an opportunity to gain credentials that help people transition to better steps in terms of career, health, and finances. In addition, you can learn more lessons to help you overcome daily challenges and explore spirituality. Tap on the core
of spiritual power – tap on the core of spiritual strength – Get ready to apply for ICF certification – Request a free demo class period – Major USP- 4.3 out of 5 you can sign up here 11. Life Coaching Certification (Accredited Life Coaching Institute) This award-winning organization has some
of the most comprehensive resources online. They are equally useful not only for coaches, but also for anyone who wants to find efficient answers to their relationships, business and lives. Webinars are usually done via zoom, so you can conveniently attend anywhere. Key USP- - Deep
materials and rich practical opportunities - Lesson previews exist at both levels 1 and 2 – lifetime support available – to expand your skill set New tool duration: 3 days rating: 4.3 out of 5 you can sign up here 12. Online coach training (Life Coach School) Our brains are one of the essential
assets for us and play an important role in our success. Here your mentor will show you how proper management of your thoughts and mind can be used to achieve the desired results. Get your hands on the latest processes, resources, and models and apply them immediately. You will
leave the process feeling better and ready to break the goal as viable. The main USP- - Find the right job for you - Understand the secrets of obsessing with your goals - Learn to live your purpose - Sign up to access the lecture period: Variable Assessment: 5 out of 4.3 you can sign up here
if you find this list useful. Do share it with your friends to help them too. And if you want to keep getting updates on the best courses in various other subjects, sign up for the website with your email ID.
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